Introduction {#Sec1}
============

CMV causes severe pneumonia after allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (AHSCT), with a high mortality rate in spite of prevention strategies.^[@CR1]^ The diagnosis of pneumonia traditionally includes the detection in bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) or lung tissue samples by virus isolation, histopathologic testing, immunohistochemical analysis or *in situ* hybridization.^[@CR2],\ [@CR3]^ The viral isolation has poor clinical utility because it has low sensitivity and reproducibility and is slow.^[@CR4],\ [@CR5],\ [@CR6]^ Quantification of viral load (VL) in BAL specimens by real-time PCR to diagnose CMV pneumonia is not evaluated sufficiently.^[@CR7],\ [@CR8],\ [@CR9]^ To determine the value of CMV VL in BAL in patients who have received an AHSCT with pneumonia, we performed a study of all patients with positive VL in BAL who were followed for at least 100 days after AHSCT.

Subjects and methods {#Sec2}
====================

From January 2013 to December 2015, 69 patients received an AHSCT in our hospital; 56 patients were included in the study and 13 were excluded because they died before day +100 of causes unrelated to CMV infection. In patients, who had symptoms of lung disease, a BAL specimen was collected by bronchoscopy and the following tests were done: cultures for bacteria, fungi, mycobacteria and viruses; PCR assays for respiratory syncytial virus, influenza A and B, metapneumovirus, parainfluenza 1--4, rhinovirus, adenovirus and coronavirus (PneumoVir, Genomica, Madrid, Spain); and detection of *Pneumocystis jirovecii* antigen by indirect immunofluorescence (Monofluo kit P. *jirovecii*, Bio Rad, Marnes-la-Coquette, France). Quantification of CMV DNA in BAL and plasma samples, obtained simultaneously, was performed using COBAS Ampliprep/Cobas Taqman CMV System (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) according to the manufacturer\'s specifications.

We reviewed the medical records of patients in whom a VL of CMV in BAL was positive.

To describe patients' characteristics, we used percentage, median and range. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of our hospital.

Definitions {#Sec3}
-----------

CMV pneumonia was classified into *proven* and *probable* as defined by Ljungman *et al.*^[@CR3]^

### Early and late pneumonia {#Sec4}

Pneumonia before or after 100 days of transplant, respectively.

### Refractory infection to treatment {#Sec5}

Persistence of viraemia after 2 weeks of specific antiviral treatment.

### CMV-attributable mortality {#Sec6}

Death within 6 months after onset of symptoms, with CMV disease, with no other cause directly contributing to death.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Out of 56 patients included, 31 (55.4%) were male and the median age was 51 years (range, 17--68). The median follow-up time was 473 days (range, 53---1231). Thirty-five (62.5%) patients had a plasma CMV reactivation in the first 100 days after transplantation. In 16 (28.6%) patients a BAL sample was collected, and the VL of CMV in BAL was positive in 10 patients (in 7 \>150 copies/mL and in 3 \>150 copies/mL), negative in 2 and in 4 patients with negative virologic culture, the sample were insufficient for VL. Three patients with VL less than 150 copies/mL were diagnosed with idiopathic pneumonia, but they had a good evolution with ganciclovir treatment. Of the 7 patients with BAL VL higher than 150 copies/mL, 6 (85.7%) were diagnosed of probable CMV pneumonia and in 1 (14.3%) case CMV disease was discounted. This patient presented on day +7 post-transplant with respiratory symptoms, bilateral interstitial infiltrate and pleural effusion, and the VL was undetectable in plasma and BAL specimens. On day +21 post transplant, a plasma viremia (\<150 copies/mL) was detected, and ganciclovir treatment was started on day +35 because the patient had a clinical improvement but no radiological improvement; plasma VL was 265 copies/mL and BAL VL was 321 copies/mL. Plasma and BAL VL became undetectable without complete clinical or radiological improvement and died on day +165 post transplant by alveolar hemorrhage associated with bronchiolitis obliterans in the context of a chronic GvHD and tumor progression.

[Table 1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the clinical, epidemiological and microbiological characteristics of the six patients with CMV pneumonia (10.7% of all patients). All patients were female and median age was 53.5 years old (range 18--61). The median time from transplantation to onset of symptoms was 67.5 (range 12--263) days. Pneumonia was presented early in three cases (incidence 5.4%) and late in other three. The median BAL VL was 53 250 (4.7 log) copies/mL (range 670--\>10 000 000). In five cases plasma VL was positive, with a median of 538 (2.7 log) copies/mL (range \<150--61 800). All patients had a plasma VL less than BAL VL, and in one case plasma VL was negative. Only one BAL sample was positive for CMV by virological culture, with a VL \>10 000 000 copies/mL. In none of the cases was another pathogen detected.Table 1Clinical, epidemiological and microbiological characteristics of 6 patients with CMV pneumonia*PtAge/sexUnderlying diseasePlasma reactivation (days from allo-TPH)Clinical manifestations (days from allo-TPH)Radiological manifestationsPlasma VL (cop/mL)BAL VL (cop/mL)Antiviral treatment (days from allo-TPH)Plasma VL-neg (days of treatment)Development*159/FCLL-B(+21)Fe+SRI+cough(+22)Bilateral interstitial infiltrates, ground glass opacities, bilateral pleural effusion\<150 (\<2.2 log) (+26)670(2.8 log)(+26)GCV (+26)--foscarnet (+31)Yes (9)Alive218/FAML-M2NPCough+crackles(+233)Bilateral interstitial infiltrates, ground glass opacities61 800(4.8 log) (+247)\>10 000 000 (\>7.0 log)(+247)VGV (+247)Yes (14)Alive353/FCLL(+19)Fe+dyspnea+cough+roncus +wheezing(+263)Peribronchial thickening and pulmonary noduleND956(3.0 log)(+271)VGV (+275)-Alive462/FALL-B(+75)Cough+wheezing+secretions(+113)Lobar condensation, ground glass opacities2 230(3.3 log) (+122)64 300(4.8 log)(+122)VGC (+110)GCV (+120)NoDied (+127)521/FAML(+13)Fe+dyspnea+hypoxemia+hemoptisis(+20)Bilateral interstitial infiltrates, ground glass opacities, pericardial and pleural effusion538(2.7 log) (+27)42 200(4.6 log)(+27)GCV (+25)+ foscarnet(+47)NoDied (+53)656/FALL-B(+7)Fe+dyspnea(+12)Bilateral interstitial infiltrates, ground glass opacities, pericardial and pleural effusion265(2.4 log) (+49)238 000(5.4 log)(+49)GCV (+14)+foscarnet(+46)NoDied (+59)Abbreviations: AHSCT=allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell transplantation; BAL=bronchoalveolar lavage; F=female; Fe=fever; GCV=ganciclovir; Pt=patient; ND=not detected; NP=not performed; SRI=severe respiratory insufficiency; VGC=valganciclovir; VL=viral load.

All patients were treated with valganciclovir or ganciclovir; three of them were added or changed to foscarnet; two patients because of clinical deterioration and detectable plasma VL at 22 and 32 days after initiation of therapy (cases 5 and 6) and one because of adverse events (case 1). Only one patient received early therapy (case 4). Three (50.0%) patients had a clinical and radiological improvement in the first 7 days following the start of the treatment, with a reduction of plasma VL to undetectable. Three (50.0%) patients died with a diagnosis of CMV pneumonia refractory to treatment at 7, 28 and 45 days after the start of treatment (5.4% of AHSTC patients).

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

CMV pneumonia in AHSCT remains a common complication with high mortality even with specific treatment.^[@CR1],\ [@CR4]^ Diagnostic tests with high sensitivity and speed, such as BAL VL, can be useful to identify patients in the early stage of infection or patients at risk of developing pneumonia, but it has not been validated for diagnosis of disease.^[@CR6],\ [@CR10]^

As far as we know, this is the first study to evaluate the role of VL in BAL in the diagnosis of pneumonia regarding clinical data in patients who have received an AHSCT and to analyze the concordance between CMV quantitation in plasma and BAL specimens. Studies have analyzed the value of VL in BAL in other patient populations, mainly in lung-transplanted patients, in which it is considered that high VL (above 46 000 copies/mL or 500 000 copies/mL) is suggestive of CMV pneumonia.^[@CR11],\ [@CR12],\ [@CR13]^ In our study, the patients with probable CMV pneumonia had a wide range (670--\>10 000 000 copies/mL) of VL and a median above 50 000 copies/mL. However, all patients with a BAL VL less than 1000 copies/mL (including three patients with loads \<150 copies/mL) responded to treatment with ganciclovir and had a good evolution, which could be related to an early stage of the disease. Moreover, 75% of patients with VL higher than 50 000 copies/mL, died of refractory pneumonia. The non-response to treatment in patients with high VL could be related to an advanced clinical stage or resistance to ganciclovir. All patients' plasma VL was lower than in BAL; one patient even had an undetectable plasma VL. This fact was described by other authors,^[@CR11],\ [@CR13],\ [@CR14]^ which could imply that plasma VL monitoring has limitations to anticipate the development of pneumonia, and therefore low or undetectable viremia levels did not exclude CMV pneumonia. In the only patient with detectable BAL VL, without CMV pneumonia, the BAL VL was not higher than in plasma.

In this study, 10.7% of patients who received an AHSCT were diagnosed with probable CMV pneumonia with a high percentage of mortality (50%) with a specific treatment. As described in other studies,^[@CR15]^ the factor associated with increased mortality was the persistent CMV DNAemia for more than 2 weeks in spite of antiviral therapy, which could be related to ganciclovir resistance, although we could not analyze this fact. In two patients who died, the treatment was changed to foscarnet very late (after 20 days of ganciclovir treatment, the plasma VL did not become negative).

In our study, virological culture performance was very low and only a sample of BAL with VL \>10 million copies/mL was positive. This could be because patients had already begun antiviral treatment before samples were taken, or because of the lower performance of cell culture when VL was low.

In conclusion, based on our results, any value of CMV VL in BAL, especially if it is greater than in plasma, could be considered suggestive of CMV pneumonia in patients who receive AHSCT; such patients should receive specific treatment, because without specific treatment the mortality could be very high. However, further studies assessing BAL VL in patients who recieve an AHSCT are necessary. We believe that this study, in spite of the low number of patients, is important because there are no publications in which BAL CMV VL was evaluated in patients with AHSCT. It is noted that conventional diagnosis methods in BAL and the plasma VL are limited and have a low performance. Tests to quantify VL of CMV are available in many clinical microbiology laboratories and this is an advantage because they could be used to quantify the BAL VL samples. These results should not be extrapolated to other populations, such as HIV or solid organ transplant recipients.
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